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Sopa de Mariscos*
Seafood mix soup $22.99

Shrimp
Camaron $16.99

Served with onion, cilantro, limes, tortillas or bread

Picante / Hot Vegetariano / Veggie
*Denotes items that are raw or undercooked and contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 

poultry, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.  

Cesar Salad  $8.99

Salmon Salad   $16.75

Romaine lettuce and croutons with tomatoes and onions 
Add: Chicken +$4  Steak +$4 or Shrimp +$5  

Grilled salmon on a bed of mix greens, onions, tomatoes, 
cucumbers and our special pineapple and honey mango
sauce 

Asada Fries $13.99 
Crispy French Fries topped with asada steak and 
cheddar cheese chopped chives and bacon  

Mexican Nachos $12.99
Fried crispy tortilla chips topped with choice of protein,
rice, beans, pico de gallo and sour cream
PROTEIN: Chicken, Ground Beef, Carnitas, Asada +$1, Shrimp +$3  

Crazy Taco Salad $10.50
Crispy bowl filled with your choice of: ground beef or 
chicken tinga with lettuce,diced tomatoes, cheese,
sour cream and guacamole

Side Salad $6.99
Lettuce, onions, shredded carrots, cheese, 
tomatoes, croutons and balsamic vinegar 

Wings

Sopa de
Mariscos

Salmon Salad

Cheese Dip $6

Choriqueso $10

Chicken Wings   6- $9.99 • 12- $16.99
Your choice of BBQ, Mango Habanero or 
Pineapple Habanero sauces. 
Served with french fries and ranch dressing  
  

*Prep takes 15-20 min

Caldo Tlalpeño $10.50
Soup with shredded chicken breast, chipotle
and rice

Sopa de Pollo  $10.50
Soup with shredded chicken breast and rice

Sopa de Tortilla o Azteca $10.50
Deep-Fried Tortilla Soup with shredded chicken breast,
queso fresco and avocado

Sopa Azteca
(Tortilla)



Shrimp Cocktail
Your choice of tostadas or crackers 
Large $15.99 • Small $12.99

Campechano Cocktail
Shrimp, octopus and fish
Your choice of tostadas or crackers 
$18.99

Vuelve a la vida*
Oysters, shrimp, octopus, clams, 
surimi and fish 
Your choice of tostadas or crackers 
$19.99

Vasito loco 
Hot cocktail with shrimps, 
oregano, lemons, onions, cilantro
and Valentina sauce
$15.99

Oysters*
Six $12

Oysters in their shell with shrimp $35
Twelve $20.99

Piña Rellena 
A half of pineapple stu�ed with mixed seafood 
and melted cheese $22.99

Molcajete El Patron
Aguachile shrimps, fish and octopus with cucumbers
and onions $35

Torre de Mariscos*
Seafood mix tower with avocado on the top $35

Parrillada Cielo, Mar y Tierra
Grilled shrimp, ribeye steak and chicken, nopales, 
cambray onions, queso fresco, avocado, chiles toreados,
on a bed of grilled onions and peppers
Served with beans and tortillas $52.99

Parrillada de Mariscos
Fried mojarra, shrimp, fish, octopus, cambray 
onion, jalapeños and fries $128.99

Bolsa 
15 head on shrimp and 15 head o� shrimp, served
with corns, potatoes and carrots $59
Add R. Fried beans and rice for +$3

Tampiqueña
10oz ribeye with grilled shrimp, and enchilada, 
served with avocado, lettuce, tomato, toreado chili, rice, 
beans, cebolla cambray and two tortillas $22.99

Pulpo al Ajillo
Octopus with guajillo chili sauce and served with rice, salad
and garlic bread. $19.99
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El Viejón*
Shrimp, octopus and fish $28.99

Mi Mazatlan*
Shrimp, fish, oysters and aguachile sauce $28.99

Sinaloa*
Shrimp, fish and oysters $28.99

Green or red
Shrimp, red onions, cucumbers and avocado $28.99

Aguachiles

Los Cabrones Mariscos*
Ceviche, pescado, pulpo y camarón con habanero con
cebolla morada, pepino, cilantro y limón (Ceviche, fish, 
octopus and shrimp with habanero) $28.99

El Maton
Sautéed tilapia fish cooked with our special sauce 
and topped with chipotle cream $19.99  

La Patrona
Grilled fish topped with our Salsa Poblana cream sauce 
and cheese $19.99

El Patroncito
Steamed and filled with seafood mix, onions, 
bell peppers and chipotle sauce $28.99

Tijuana

Topped with homemade sauce with cheese $28.99  

A la Diabla

Served with rice and salad

Our homemade special sauce $15.99

Stu�ed with shrimp and octopus

Al Ajillo
Grilled fish topped with our ajillo and garlic
sauce $19.99

Al Mango
Grilled salmon topped with a slightly spicy mango
sauce $22.99

Zarandeado
Grilled and marinated with butter, garlic and chipotle
sauce $22.99 

Al Ajillo

Served with salad on an bed of rice

Grilled salmon topped with our ajillo and garlic
sauce $19.99

Salmon Zarandeado
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Tostadas (Camaron, Pescado, Aguachile)
Toast (Shrimp, Fish, Aguachile) $9

Tostada Patron
Mixed Seafood Toasts $12

Charolas (Camaron, Pescado, Aguachile)
Trays (Shrimp, Fish, Aguachile) $16

Charola El Patron
Mixed Seafood Tray $18

Tosti-Ceviche
Seafood Ceviche with Tostitos $16

Plato el Patron
Mixed Seafood Platter $20

Camarones Patron
Grilled Shrimps with Rice and Salad

$22

Camarones Empanizados
Breaded Shrimps with Rice and Salad $21

QuePapas
Fries with cheese $6.

Rusas con Ceviche
Grapefruit soda with ceviche on top $21

Filete Empanizado
Breaded tilapia fish fillet $17

Salchipulpos
Fried sausages octopus shape with 
French fries

$21

99
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BIRRIERIA
$12

$11

$15

$8

Tacos Rojos (3)
Red Angus Beef Tacos (3)

Taco Vegetariano Rojo (3)
Red Veggie Tacos (3)
add queso +$2

Birria Nachos
Nachos with Angus Beef

Mulitas
Two tortillas and Angus Beef inside

Quesadilla
Angus Beef Quesadilla $12

Torta de Birria
Mexican Angus Beef Sandwich $12

Ramen Birria
Angus Beef Ramen Soup $17

Quesa Pizza
Angus Beef “Pizza” with Red Tacos

$27

Pizza Personal
Angus Beef Personal “Pizza” $15

Birria per Pound
1lb Angus Beef with cilantro, onions and 
limes 

$28

Birria Soup
Hot birria soup with onions, cilantro and 
limes

$18

Patron Box
12 Queso Tacos - 12 Red Tacos
24 Queso Tacos ONLY $95

$80

Queso Tacos (3) 
Red Angus Beef Tacos with cheese (3) $14



La Patrona
Large tilapia fish marinated in our special 
sauce $16.99  
Veracruzano
Fried fish and shrimp topped with Veracruz style
sauce $26

A la Diabla
Fried fish topped with shrimp and spicy sauce $26  

El Patron
Grilled fish stu�ed with seafood and vegetables 
with rice and salad $26

Al Ajillo
Cooked with garlic and homemade sauce. Served
with rice and salad $16.99 

Served with rice and salad

Zarandeados

Rellenos
Wrapped in bacon and served with mayo 
based sauce $21.99  

Cooked with garlic and mustard $21.99

Served with rice and salad

HOT spicy special sauce and grilled onions $21.99

Al Ajillo
Grilled shrimp topped with our ajillo and garlic
sauce $21.99

Los Huichol
Fried shrimp topped with our special huichol sauce, 
garlic, butter and chile guajillo $21.99

El Patron
Grilled shrimp with avocado and cucumbers  $21.99

Al Chipotle
Grilled shrimp cooked with onions and chipotle sauce $21.99

A la Diabla

Order of 3 Tacos

Tilapia Fish Tacos de pescado

Shrimp Tacos de camaron

Served with coleslaw, tomato, chipotle dressing, sour cream, rice and salad

Octopus Tacos de pulpo

$14.99

$15.99

Gobernador  $18.99

$16.99

Fish tacos with cheese, tomatoes, 
   bell pepper and onions with our 
        special sauce

Served with coleslaw, tomato, chipotle dressing, sour cream, rice and saladServed with coleslaw, tomato, chipotle dressing, sour cream, rice and saladServed with coleslaw, tomato, chipotle dressing, sour cream, rice and salad

Jumbo Shrimp cooked with our homemade recipes

A la Diabla

Al Ajillo

Zarandeados

Fish Tacos

Mojarra

Grilled shrimp cooked with onions and chipotle sauce $21.99Grilled shrimp cooked with onions and chipotle sauce $21.99
Al AjilloAl AjilloAl AjilloAl AjilloAl AjilloAl AjilloAl AjilloAl AjilloAl Ajillo

ZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeadosZarandeados



Chicken $14.99

Shrimp $15.99

For two      $27
Steak, Chicken, Shrimp, Carnitas and Chorizo 

Hawaianas $19.99
Chicken and Shrimp fajitas with a pineapple chunks and cheese

Steak $14.99

Carne Asada
Ribeye steak served with rice and beans, lettuce, avocado, cambray 
onion, tomato and chile toreado $18.99

Bistec Ranchero
Grilled Mexican style ribeye steak served with rice, beans, grilled onions
and peppers and ranchera sauce $19.99

Ribeye Aguachile
Ribeye steak topped with aguachile green sauce, red onions, cucumbers,
lettuce and tomatoes $22.99 

Costillas de Res
Grilled beef ribs served with rice and beans, lettuce, avocado, cambray 
onion, tomato and chile toreado $18.99

T-Bone
Grilled T-Bone steak served with tossed salad and french fries $18.99

Barbacoa
Beef BBQ served with rice and beans and red onions in vinegar $17.99

Botana de Carnitas
Michoacan Style fried pork chunks served with red onions, cucumbers,
tomatoes, lime and avocado and hot sauce $16.75

Carnitas a la Mexicana
Mexican Style fried pork cooked served with lettuce, pico de gallo, 
guacamole, rice and beans $16.75

Carne de Puerco en Salsa Verde
Mexican style fried pork cooked with green sauce and served with 
rice and beans $16.75

Carne de Puerco en Salsa Roja
Mexican style fried pork cooked with our special red sauce served
with rice and beans $16.75

A la Plancha
Grilled chicken served with rice and beans, 
chile toreado and cambray onions $12.99  

El Pollo Loco
Grilled chicken served with rice and beans, grilled
onions, cheese dip and pico de gallo $14.99

Al Chipotle
Grilled chicken and onions with chipotle sauce, served
with rice, lettuce, pico de gallo and avocado $14.99

A la Crema
Grilled chicken with our special cream sauce, served with rice
and beans $14.99

El Hawaiano
Grilled chicken with pineapple, ham and cheese, served with rice,
lettuce, sour cream and tomatoes $14.99

El Poblano
Grilled chicken on a bed of rice, topped with our 
special cream poblano sauce, peppers and onions $14.99

Del mar $25
Seafood mix fajitas 

Served with your choice of flour or corn tortillas

Costillas de Res

Served with your choice of flour or corn tortillas

Served with rice and beans, lettuce, pico de gallo, guacamole, 
sour cream and your choice of flour or corn tortillas

La Texana $17.99
Grilled Shrimp, Steak and Chicken

Two Meats $16.99
Your choice of: Steak, Shrimp, Chicken and Carnitas

Hawaianas 

Served with your choice of flour or corn tortillas

El Hawaiano

Botana de Carnitas
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El Patron
Grilled chicken, steak and shrimp, grilled onions and peppers
and served with lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream and guacamole $13.99

La Patrona
Shredded chicken marinated in our homemade special chipotle
sauce and served with lettuce, sour cream and guacamole $12.99 

Fajita Quesadilla
Grilled chicken or steak filled with grilled onions and peppers
and topped with cheese dip, red sauce and sour cream, served with
rice $12.99

La Especial
Deep-fried carnitas quesadilla, served with rice, beans, lettuce, 
sour cream and guacamole $9.99

El Mexicano

Fajita Burrito

Your choice of chicken or beef filled with rice and beans, served
with lettuce, pico de gallo and guacamole and topped with cheese 
dip, green sauce and red sauce $11.99

El Grande 
Your choice of steak, carnitas or chicken, filled with rice and sour cream
and covered with cheese dip and mole sauce $11.99

El Gringo
Large flour tortilla filled with eggs, bacon, mushrooms, cheese and
sour cream, served with rice $11.99

Los Gemelos
Consist in 1 Beef, 1 Bean and 1 Chicken burrito covered with cheese 
dip, red sauce, lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream  $11.99

Burrito a la Roqueta
Flour tortilla filled with carnitas, grilled onions and peppers, covered
with cheese dip, green sauce and pico de gallo and served with rice 
and beans $12.99

Macho Burrito
Your choice of grilled chicken or steak, filled with rice and beans and 
topped with cheese dip and red sauce, cotija cheese and cilantro
and served with lettuce and sour cream $11.99

4 fried chicken or beef tacos, with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream,
tomato and rice $12.99   

Fried corn tortilla cooked with green sauce and topped with cheese, onions,
cilantro, sour cream and served rice and beans $12.99 
Choice of: Chicken or Steak 
Add 2 Eggs +$2

Grilled chicken breast covered with chorizo, onions 
and cilantro served with rice and beans, your choice of flour or corn
tortillas $14.75

Chicken, steak, chorizo, al pastor, nopales, cambray onions, 
queso fresco, avocado, chiles toreados, rice, beans and tortillas $29.50 
Add Shrimps +$8 

Consist of a Ribeye steak, chicken breast, chorizo, cambray onions, lettuce,
pico de gallo, rice and beans and your choice of flour or corn tortillas $18.99

Ribeye steak and shrimp, rice, lettuce, pico de gallo, avocado 
and your choice of flour or corn tortillas $19.99
Chile Relleno
Roasted chile poblano stu�ed with chihuahua cheese & tinga de 
pollo. Covered in red sauce and sour cream served on a bed of rice
your choice of flour or corn tortillas $14.99

Huevos rancheros
Two fried eggs served with salsa ranchera, grilled bell peppers 
and onions, over two corn fried tortillas, rice and beans $12.99

Enchiladas 
Three delicious enchiladas with red sauce, green sauce and cheese dip. 
Served with Mexican rice lettuce, pico de gallo and guacamole
Ground Beef, Chicken or Steak $14.99 

Chabelita Tacos
Deep fried flour tortilla taco filled with chicken, cheddar
and mozzarella, served with lettuce, guacamole, sour cream, pico 
de gallo $10.99

ACS
Steak and rice topped with our signature cheese $14.99

ACP
Chicken and rice topped with our signature cheese $13.99

ACC
Shrimp and rice topped with our signature cheese $15.99

Chimichangas
Your choice of beef or chicken topped with cheese dip and red 
sauce served with beans, lettuce and sour cream $11.99

Flautas

Chilaquiles

Choripollo

Cazuelon

Molcajete Mexicano

Steak and Camarones

Grilled chicken or steak filled with grilled onions and peppers, topped
with cheese dip and served with rice, lettuce and guacamole $11.99

Tacos dorados con caldo de pollo

ACTEXAS
Steak, Chicken and Shrimp topped with our signature cheese $17.99

Add Grilled onions & peppers for +$3

ACC

El Grande 
El Patron

4 fried chicken tacos in broth with lettuce, sour cream, cheese 
and green sauce $15.99

Tacos Dorados con caldo de pollo



SPEEDY 
GONZALES
One beef taco, one beef
enchilada rice
or beans $8.49

LUNCH #1
Beef chile relleno, rice
and beans $10.99

LUNCH #2
Beef burrito
rice and beans $8.49

LUNCH #3
Beef enchilada
rice and beans $7.50

LUNCH #4
Beef taco, grilled chicken
quesadilla and rice $9.49

LUNCH #5
Beef burrito, beef taco
and rice $8.49

LUNCH #6
Beef enchilada, beef chile 
relleno and rice $11.99

LUNCH #7
Grilled chicken quesadilla
rice and beans $8.50

LUNCH #8
Beef tostada, cheese 
quesadilla and rice $7.75

LUNCH #9
Beef burrito with lettuce and 
sour cream, rice and beans $7.75

LUNCH BURRITO
Chicken burrito with lettuce and
guacamole, served with rice $7.75

LUNCH CARNE ASADA
Steak with lettuce, sour cream
and pico de gallo, served with 
rice and beans $10.99

LUNCH SPINACH 
QUESADILLA
One spinach quesadilla served 
with rice, lettuce and sour cream $7.95

LUNCH ACP
Grill chicken with cheese dip 
and rice $9.95

LUNCH ACS
Grilled steak with cheese dip
and rice $9.95

served monday to friday from 11 to 3:00pm

LUNCH ACC
Grilled shrimp with cheese dip
and rice $9.95

LUNCH BACON BURRITO
Flour tortilla filled with eggs, bacon, 
mushrooms, cheese and sour cream, 
served with rice $9

LUNCH SPECIAL 
QUESADILLA
Special quesadilla filled with
cheese, beans, chicken, guacamole salad
and sour cream $7.95

LUNCH QUESADILLA 
EL PATRON 
One quesadilla filled with cheese, chicken, 
steak, shrimp, tomatoes, onions and bell 
peppers, served with lettuce, guacamole 
and sour cream $11.99

LUNCH FAJITAS 
Steak or chicken cooked with 
onions, tomatoes and bell peppers 
served with rice, beans, lettuce, 
guacamole and sour cream $12.99

LUNCH CHILE COLORADO
Carnitas with red sauce served with rice
and beans $10

TRIO FAJITAS $14.99

LUNCH CHILE VERDE
Carnitas with green sauce served with

rice and beans $10.99

LUNCH ROQUETA BURRITO
Carnitas, grilled onions and peppers, 

green sauce, cheese dip and pico de gallo
with rice and beans $9.50

LUNCH CHIMICHANGA
Beef or chicken $8
Steak or grilled chicken $9

LUNCH QUESADILLA 
Chicken Quesadilla
served with rice $10.99
Steak +$1

LUNCH PECHUGA
A LA MEXICANA
Chicken breast mexican
style served with rice
and beans $10.99



Fajitas     $11.99

Quesadilla     $7.99

ACV     $8.99

Burrito     $8.99

A LA CARTA
Topped with cilantro & onions OR lettuce, tomatoes and sour cream

Vegetales Asada 

Barbacoa Tinga
BeefCarnitas

Grilled Chicken

$4 $3

 A LA CARTA
Burrito   $6 
Quesadilla   $6
Enchilada  $3
Chimichanga  $5

Carnitas

VEGGIE MENU

RICE

CAMBRAY ONIONS
FRENCH FRIES

  

REFRIED BEANS

PICO DE GALLO

RICE WITH CHEESE DIP RICE AND BEANS
GRILL VEGGIES
CORN TORTILLAS
FLOUR TORTILLAS
SIDE SALAD

GRILLED CHICKEN
GRILLED STEAK 
GUACAMOLE
AVOCADO
SOUR CREAM
CHILES TOREADOS

$3.50
$6.99

$3.50
$3

$3.50
$3.50

$6
$6.50

$1.99
$ 1.99

$4

$

$6.99
$3.99

$1.99

A D D  M O Z Z A R E L L A  C H E E S E  +  $ 2

3 ASADA TACOS
WITH RICE,
BEANS AND 
PICO DE GALLO 
INSIDE THE TACO
CHILE TOREADO
AND CAMBRAY 
ONION ON THE 
SIDE  $15.99

JALAPENOS 1.00 8.99$

11.99

.50¢

$



TRADITIONAL HOME MADE DRINKS
Jamaica • Horchata • Piña

COKE PRODUCTS
from our fountain machine

SWEET OR
 UNSWEETENED TEA

MILK

ORANGE JUICE
APPLE JUICE
JARRITOS

PLATANITOS FLAN$ 5 $ 7

CHOCOLATE MILK

Includes free refills -dine in only-

Includes free refills
 -dine in only-

$ 8CHURROS
CON HELADO

CHEESCAKE HELADO$ 6 $ 5

3 LECHES CHURROS$ 7 $ 5

PASTEL DE
CHOCOLATE

$ 8

BANANA
CHIMICHANGA

$ 7

Niños menores de 12 años (Children 12 years & under)

Quesadilla Grilled chicken or steak
 Served with rice $6.50

 Served with fries  $6

Nachos Your choiceof beef or chicken $6

No disponible para adultos, sin excepción (Not available to adults, no exceptions)

Your choice of meat $6

Enchilada Your choice of meat 
served with rice $6

Cheese B�gu� served with fries $7

B�itoCheese Quesadilla  Served with rice $5

Chicken Tend�s

ns)ns)ns)ltsltslts

served with fries served with fries 




